
PTC Meeting Minutes 9-26-22

Members in Attendance:

Maria Bongiovanni

Amy Nytko

Roxann Paddock

Lesia Anderson

Diana Jarvis-Tanner

Jenny Johnstone

Staff Rep:

Ellen Kauffman

Guest: Jennifer Davidson

Introductions of New Members/Positions

Reviewed Budget

Old business review

Back to school bash:

- good turn out, balloon guy and face painter had a steady stream of kids but no long lines

- consider having two bounce houses next year - one for smaller kids (may be able to use one

owned by Diana) and obstacle course for older kids

- dunk tank was a hit

- snow cones - cheap/easy/guests enjoyed them

- donations to Bottomless Toy Chest + $100 from left over budget - Jenny Johnstone to drop off in

October

Good Ole Days 8th Grade float

- $200 spent on candy (can never have enough)

- gray candy buckets and large tote purchased and can be used every year.

Teacher’s lounge/Survival kits

- good feedback, a little over budget but will even out



New Business

Trunk or Treat - Leah B. and Shelly R. Oct 23 4-6 pm

- mummy wrap, cookie decorating, punch prize, best trunk/best costume prizes

- Donuts and Cider from Pankiewicz Cider Mills

- pizza, chips, drinks (have 50 leftover Capri Sun from B2S Bash)

- Pumpkins donated by Schweihofer’s - need help picking and washing pumpkins (Sun Oct 2 1pm

weather permitting)

Mom 2 Mom sale Oct 29 8-1

- PTC donation table for people who don’t want to buy a table but have a few items to sell,

proceeds donated to PTC.

- 3 vendor tables so far, want to keep it at ⅓ of number of tables

- Maria to find out about advertising on sign in front of church

- Roxann to research charity donation trucks

- still undecided about whether or not to sell concessions (may sell leftovers from Trunk or Treat?)

Family Fun Night

- Christmas - Dec 2 6:30-8:30 (5pm set up). Bounce house from Diana Jarvis-Tanner and Family, Ice

cream sundaes, crafts (will discuss at October meeting), basketball.

PTC and Athletic Committee to discuss sharing the cost of personalized pop-up tent and flag for athletic

events/school events. Jenn Davidson to look into pricing.

PTC to discuss buying Ga-Ga Ball pit floor. (dirt floor too messy!)


